
l~AL The Airflow Forum, offers Helpful advice rps from Doug Conran and John Spinks regardrd
ing Axle Seals and Tail Light pins. 

cause we all have questions! 
Source for Axle Seals ...... 
We are looking for a source for new rear inner and outer axle 
seals, differential pinion seal and transmission rear seals for 
1934 Chrysler Airflow CU without OD. \\/ e had to tear down 
our differential after an axle shaft broke and need these seals 
to get back up and running. We would really like to find NEW 
rather than NOS as we have not had much luck with many of 
the NOS items 
that have rubber on them. Ray Corder, Brookville , OH 

Dear Ray 
Larry Chegwidden of Portland , OR may be able to help you. 
Phone 503-253-8941 after 8 PM Pacific time. Address is; 
6826 SE Stark ST. Portland, OR 972 15. From ad in WPC 
Magazine. 
Doug Conran, Benton Harbor, Ml 

from high tens ile wire. If you need a set made please let me 
know and I will find time; somehow , to make them for you. 
How much time do I have for this? I will post a photo of the 
offending pieces under; "\\/hen you are desperate for parts' ' in 
the Photos Section (Yahoo) so as to confirm that this is what 
you need. 
Cheers, John Spinks , Pakenham, Victoria, Australia 
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Monthly Magazine Dues: $35 US $37 For&ign Bent Pins Question .... . 
Does anyone know of a source for the little bent pins that hold WPC CLUB INC. • P.O. Box 3504 • Kalamazoo, Ml 49003 
the tai l light lenses into the tail light hous ing ring? These are WWW.ChryslerciUb.Org 
force fit into the lip around the ring and exert force on the lens r--------:;~=::~~~;;;::~-------' 
to ho ld them in place. I believe each one takes 3 pins? I need ~~ 
of all six, but could get by with 3-4. I can imagine they are 
pretty scarce, so has anyone ever made them from scratch? 
Thomas Cave , Santa Maria, CA 

Hi Tom, 
If you draw a blank on this one the small clips can be made 

AIRFLOW CLUB INTERNET FORUMS 

The Airflow Club participates in rwo internet forums , one hosted by the AACA 
and other hosted by Yahoo. The easiest l-YQy to reach the AA CA Forum is to 
go to the Airflow Club Home Page at <<www.airflowc.lub.com>> and at the 
bottom o/1he page click on the AA CA Forum address. if you want to access 
Jheforum directly, their address is <<.hltp://forums.aaca.org>>. The-11 click 
on Forums. This opens all the forum lists. Oick on Register Here and register 

as aforum member, the-11 scroll down the list Ai,flow Oub of America in the 
Chrysler Products group. 

Yahoo also host a forum for us. To access their forum go to <<hltp:/1 
au/o,groups.yahoo.comlgroups/Airflow>>. 
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